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THE LITERARY SOCIETY

We have long been of the opinion 
that the programmes presented in the 
Literary and Scientific Society could 
be of a higher order, aye, Immeasur
ably higher order than they are now, 
and have been In the past. This 
statement, to certain members, seems 
an idle one. It excites their derision, 
yet their is the laugh that speaks the 
empty mind; for such are not in a po
sition to Judge. They lack the literary 
training to be good judges of what a 
literary programme In reality is. For 
Instance, taking no personal case, but 
merely a type, what can a sequestered 
schoolmaster in a humble and uncouth 
agricultural district know of what 
constitutes a mellow contralto voice. 
What do they know of good, bad or 
indifferent elocution? The majority of 
such men from the very nature of 
their early training, their present and 
past environment are wholly unquali
fied to attend to the business of se
lecting and discriminating artistically 
between promising talent and the in
different variety.

On the other hand take another 
type, no extreme or imaginary person, 
but one that we meet every year in 
our midst. Take, we say, an artisti
cally gifted man. one who can by his 
very nature tell and distinguish bump
kin audacity from intrinsic merit, in
nate talent from foolish trifling, one 
artistic from his environment and 
training, then place these two men to
gether upon your Literary .Society Ex
ecutive, and you will soon see what 
we are trying to indicate.

This article Is not, by any means, 
an attack upon our present executive. 
We merely wish to call the attention 
of our readers to a certain grave fal
lacy which has been stalking about, 
unchallenged for some time. It is. 
that because a man bears a high and 
honorable moral character, that there
fore. he is constituted to judge and 
size up men, as to their artistic abil
ities. Because a man and his deeds 
are of good report in the ethical world, 
that is no c riterion that he is also an 
excellent critic of music, a sound 
judge of elocution and public speak
ing. «me who van select and pcrceixe 
from a host of pretenders one prom
ising artist. Y.*t my friends, this is 
precisely what you and I believe to 
jud"e from "ur actions, and we are 
making a mistake—for which we have 
to suffer. The party feeling runs so 
high at elec tion times that all ques
tions of reason and advantage are set 
aside. Then we do not consider what 
a man's gifts are for the- office to 
which he is nominated. The one 
great question is. "Unionist or old 
Lit'.’" What utter folly! Yet many at 
tlie last elec tion did vote for others 
than the party whi' li they were other
wise supporting. The result is. we 
have a few gemd men on our present 
executive*, who are not there wholly 
for party reasons. We believe, and 
therefore advocate to the student body, 
the members of the* Literary Society, 
that we hold only one meeting a 
month, and let th.it one he worthy of 
a university. Those we now present 
ai'** unworthy many of our larger col
legiate* institute's. We, at leant, have* 
seen far better programmes in the* or
dinary High School Literary Socie
ties throughout the province. We* 
would advocate concentrating our ef
fort on less programmes and having

those excellent exhibitions of good 
taste, and artistic ability. Quality 
and not quantity should be our aim! 
We could then have more time to look 
aller our debating Interest». Thl» 1» 
probably the most Important of all our 
literary society training. It Is a field 
of undergraduate endeavor that ehould 
receive very special attention. It 
should be a distinct department of lit
erary work that ehould receive the 
most careful cultivation. We could 
hold. say. two debates monthly, year 
against year, or individuals against In
dividuals. Such a society would mould 
and Influence our opinions upon na
tional questions of vital Importance. 
It would also give our future law
makers training. It could be made to 
stimulate our patriotism to our native 
land, and to our peerless Empire. It 
seems to us an excellent scheme.

THE ANNUAL DINNER.

Now that the University Dinner Is 
close at hand. It might not be out of 
place to say something about It. We 
hope that the committjee will not try to 
cut the price down tq a ditch-digger’s 
dally wage, and consequently, have 
little niggardly bird-mouthfuls of odds 
and ends. We remember the last one- 
dollar dinner we attended. The ice
cream (and that melted to Its original 
state, a kind of milky slush) this, we 
say, was served before the fowl or 
meat. Then came a lean leg of an 
athletic turkey, very muscular and 
bony. The plum-pudding, how well 
we remember, was served up In thim
ble mouldp, these In many cases had 
stood in the heat and had crumbled 
into atoms. Oh that was a sumptu
ous dinner! A feast for the Gods! May 
we be spared, through the rest of our 
life, from a repetition of the same' 
Let the committee charge whatever a 
good banquet is worth, and those who 
can afford it will go. and tl)use who 
cannot will eat heavier at their board
ing-house that night, and look on. We 
can sympathize with the desire to 
have all students present., hut we say 
that the dignity of our University 
must be kept up. Men should stay out 
and earn more money before coming 
here, if they are not prepared to take 
in the various functions. Again, we 
say, the dignity of our University, and 
our Institutions must be kept up to 
a dignity, above a chop house, open- 
at-all-hours sort of dinner, where you 
pay for your pigs' feet and get a 
tooth-pick thrown in. Let us have a 
respectable banquet, where if a man 
wishes to sip a glass of wine, that he 
may do as he thinks best, where tol
eration to a fellow-student's likes and 
dislikes may go hand-in-hand with 
good fellowship.

ECHOES
—The reception of the Harboard 

Alumni Association will he held on 
Friday evening, November 23, at eight 
o’clock in the Institute. All ex-pupils 
and their friends are cordially invit
ed.

—Proctor sells the Rugby watch. $1.

—“Hoquet" Dyment, '00, was a wel
come visitor about the halls last week.

—T. E. Brown, formerly of '02. will 
nut return to Varsity this year as he 
has secured a lucrative position.

— Proctor sells Fountain Pens, $1.7â.

McGill students are endeavoring 
to Introduce a new yell in place ,,f 
th.* time-honored M-c-G-I-L- L

X\> have receixed the first num
ber « if The Mitre." a monthly maga
zine of literature, university thoughts 
and events, published by the students 
of Bishops Uollege. Lennoxville. B.Q. 
It is a very creditable publication, hut 
like the Metiill Outlook." it could 
learn many tilings from our esteemed 
c mtemporary. "The Varsity." under 
the able management of Messrs. Rob
ertson and XVileox.

column, where occasional alleged Jokes 
appear. It's to bad to destroy curls, 
even In a soldier.

It was a sore touch for Brothers 
Cassidy and Irwin to loose the debate 
to their Juniors. Just think of being 

'worsted by Juniors! Terrible! How
ever, we hope this will not serve to 
dampen the gentlemen's ambition alto- 
gther. “The race 1» not to the swift, 
neither Is the battle to the strong."

We are tickled to death to find that 
someone on the staff of the Mall and 
Empire can see a Joke when we make 
one. In the Saturday edition one of 
our spurr-of-the-moment Jokes Is re
peated verbatim. I wonder If we could 
do It again without thinking.

Department of Medicine, lecture, 
histology. Can anyone tell us why 
Gallie wishes to change seats with Wil
son or why Wilson doesn’t want to 
change?

There was a young lady tremendyous, 
Who got In a lawsuit stupendyous, 

She'd promised to wed;
But she backed «fit instead.

For she felt just too awf'lly offendyous.

A reception, intimated In another 
part of this paper, is to be given to 
Miss Barrows, at which the Men's Lit
erary Society will embrace the Wo
men's in expressions of welcome.

Mr. R. J. Hamilton Is deeply Inter
ested in good choir music.

'• «

Green peas for the stomach,
Green fields for the poet.
Green freshies for haying.
And green backs to go it.

My new hat cost me twenty-five,
So, papa, ope yur purse;

Poor papa drops the sum required-- 
Likewise a silent curse.

Charles Lamb, the famous essayist 
took a “wee drapple" betimes. He took 
a few more drops than usual one night. 
While returning home he passed a 
house where a party was in progress. 
Looking through the windows from 
whence the light streamed he saw the 
company, and. remembering only a 
snatch of one of his friend's, Words
worth’s poems, which runs;

Party in a parlor, cram'd just as In life 
they were cram'd.

Some drinking tea. some sipping 
I punch,

All silent—and all damn'd.

Charles cried out to the revellers with
in at the top of his voice. “Hie. there! 
you damn'd party in a parlor! Hie 
there! you damn'd party in a ParlorL'

I saw her bright eyes beaming, 
out of the silken throng;

I saw her bright eyes beaming.
They help'd my heart along.

; i My heart, it leap'd to greet them,
’ j My heart betimes half dead;

And the blood leap'd up from my bo
som—

That blood that Is rubiest red.

And my cheek hespake my passion. 
My eye had another light.

I My soul was one flame of passion - 
And 1 pop'll the question right

—Ourn.

MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL 
SOCIETY.

I

' An open meeting of the Mathemati- 
1 cal and Physical Society was held on 
j Friday afternoon, with Prof. Squair 
j presiding. He called upon Mr. Ander- 
j son. th»* lecturer of the evening, who 
1 delivered a lecture on "Photography. 
Past and Present." After a sketch of 
the history and development of photo
graphy. Involving a description of the 
daguerrotype and the wet and dry 
plati professes, Mr. Anderson outlined 
soni,* of the present aspects of the sub
ject. In particular he explaine 1 the 

1 ort liochromatic method and the three 
methods of color-photography. A v**ry 
interest in;; lecture was brought t.. a 
• lose by an invitation to th** audience 
to inspect ;t collection of photographs 
illustrating the different phases of t lie 
art.

........ 1. optician is at
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XV. G.....1. 'INI. Is to he seen ; room of the Dining Hall XV. g.Ve
a i - >uti'l tin* i orridors again. II* is warning to «liners to be on the look it. 
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«•mis meet after Friday night. Pay up , 
hoys. ;

* * j THF. RETURN OF ODYSSEUS.
Mr. Freddie Botvin returne.l on Sat

urday with a smile j One <»f the first place* in whi«h The
• * i Return of 0«lyss«*us." the Greek play to

Every*me reports a most enjoyable : he given In aid of the Toronto Uni
time at the third-year re< ption. verslty Women's Residence Fund in

* * ' I •«‘«■ember, appealed w as in the H ir-
Varsity, the weekly journal of stu- ; van! Annex for Women, now known as

«lent art an«l literatute. was'well re- ( Radcliffe Uollege. Miss Barrows, w ho 
presented at the football match in the is preparing the Toronto stu«lents. was 
rain on Saturday. Mr. Wilcox and | herself trained at Ra«l«difTe. ami is a 
Mr. Wood went tandem. \ goo.l respresentatlve of that Inter, st-

• • j ing type, the American college woman.
It has been a matter of some wonder j As was to he expec ted, she finds great

to us to know whether <*ol. Peters'.re- eagerness among the stivlents at the 
marks to the Queen's Own student sol- | university to fill the various parts re- 
«iiers with long locks applied to the «juireil by the play. A number of ex- 
gent len.an who conducts the Rotunda cellent athletes have offered them-

eelves, and as soon as the match with 
McGill la over, ending the football sea
son, It Is understood that the majority 
of the first Rugby team will be anx
ious to turn their attention to dancing, 
wrestling and discus hurling. “The 
Return of Odysseus" has already been 
acted under Miss Barrows' direction at 
Brown University, at Rochester for 
the Rochester University, at Grinnell 
University, at Minneapolis, In Chicago 
and at Colorado Springs. Prof. Gile, 
who is in charge of the department of 
Greek in Colorado Springs University, 
has written an enthusiastic letter of 
appreciation to Prof. Hutton, with re
gard to the play. In Minneapolis the 
president of Minnesota University 
came before the curtain at the conclu
sion of the play and publicly thanked 
the director for what she had been 
able to do for the city and the univer
sity.

CHANCELLOR DAY’S STAND.

Head of Syracuse University Ap
proves of Thanksgiving 

Football.
Syracuse, Nov. 15.—It is probable 

that Syracuse people will be given an 
opportunity to see an inter-collegiate 
football game on University oval 
Thanksgiving day. This will be a nov
elty In this part of the country at 
least. Thi? proposed game will be be
tween the local university an«l the 
team of the Queen's College, of King
ston. which is considered the best fif
teen In the Dominion. It was at first 
proposed to have a game with Lafay
ette, but it has been found out that 
Lafayette already has a game sched
uled for that day. There has been 
considerable doubt as to whether 
Chancellor Day would permit a game 
to be held on Thanksgiving «lay. To 
a reporter to-day he said:

"1 had supposed that if the people 
attended church In the morning there 
was no objection to their taking part 
in any amusement that a Christian 
gentleman would engage In on a week 
day. I understand, however, that 
some of the minister* object to a game 
on that day. Personally I see no ob
jection to a game then. It has al
ways been regarded as a time of mer
ry-making. and I see no cause to 
change it."

The Canadians play both the Eng
lish and the American game, the lat
ter being their preference. The pro
posed game here, however, will have 
to he* the American game, as the Syra
cuse hoys do not understand the 
Canadian manner of serving up foot
ball.

WOMEN'S RESIDENCE AT VARSITY

Meeting to Forward the Movement 
Was Held Wednesday—The 

Officers Elected.
The annual meeting of the Women's 

University College Residence Associa
tion held Wednesday afternoon was 
largely attended by those Interested 
in the movement for a women’s resi
dence at Toronto University.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; Presiiient, Miss Hamilton; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. McCunly. Mrs. 
Mason. Miss Rosebrugh, Mrs. Hutton; 
secretary. Miss Salter; treasurer, Mrs. 
Tcrrtngton: council. Mrs. Ramsay
XX light. Mrs. Fletcher. Mrs. Packen- 
ham, Miss Grant Macdonald, Miss 
Clara Benson.

After the business session. Miss Ma
bel Hay Barrows, who is directing the 
Greek piny. The Return of Odysseus, 
which will he produced at the Grand 
next month, addrqpaed the meeting. 
She also showed the costumes that 
are to be worn in the production. 
They are all model* of the dressmak
ers* art. and are historically correct.

AN i:\IL IMPUTATION

Watch Repairing is our Forte
36 Years’ Experience.

(Mir * .«vk >1 \\";V.vl;« ». II In J wvilnry ail K n y Go »«!*— «ullahl |»« i*««* it* f >, i .
1 : r »vu«i"« trade ;< n«>w romp'etc. Imp v o i i; vu • I Sp» cl i! indue mvnt*» tv s n lent*

J. ROW Lb Y & CO., - - 430 Spadina Avenue.
C |R. OX F iKD *T

The Varsity team resents wry 
strongly the Imputation made by the 
Kingston Whig that Varsity will not 
try to heat McGill here next Satunlay, 
and so allow the Montreal team to 
win th«* championship by heating out 
Queen's. Any sporting editor that will 
make such an assertion about the 
Varsity team clearly does not know 
about what he is talking. There have 
nevei been better sports in Canada 
than the members of athl«*tiv teams 
sent out from Varsity. The blue and 
white are pra< tiling hanl. ami Mc
Gill will be given a gallant tight for 
the gam«* on Satunlay. The games 
in the Inter-Volegiat«* Union have tu en 
s< he<lule«l not so much as tc «Techie the 

I :mpionsip. hut rather to promote a 
ri«*n«lly feeling between the three 

leading Canadian colleges.

Quern's Hoi-key «'luh has vl«*«te«l 
the following officers: ll«»n. pr«*si«b*nt. 
('has. M« Innés, Ph D.: president. J. 
W. Merrill. M.A.; first vice-president, 
J. M« Dowall: se< <>nd vice-president. 
Dr. Jim k Harty: captain. G. S. Dalton. 
Arrangements will la* mad** for a trip 
between «'hristmas and New Year's, 
in* lulling Chicago. Buffalo. St Louis. 
Bittylmi-o an.I N«*xv York. Tin* team 
will he just as strong as it was last 
season. and will consist of almost the 
same players. Hiscock will quit.* like
ly again guard the posts. Curtis will 
play polÀt, and McDowall <<>x«*i- 
point. Merrill and Dalton will again 
he the «entres, while Walk«*m ami 
Weathorhead will he the wings, ('lark.

f last year's R.M.C. team, will also 
he an adilition to Queen's.

THINK ON IT. TO-DAY.

There's no more sensible, s«*i vi« eahle 
or fashionable Christmas present to 
give your sister, some other fellow's 
sister, or your wife than a nl««* fur 
garment of some «lescriptlon. If you 
want to make yourself solid "for aye" 
get a sealskin jacket, such as Dlneen 
Is showing, or get the next best, the 
popular Persian lamb. To have a gar
ment ready In time for Christmas you 
must order at once. Semi for fur cata
logue.

T.' McCrae, B.A.. *91; M.B., '95. who 
has held more than one travelling fed- 
Uiwship from Johns Hopkins Univers
ity, visited Toronto recently. During 
the absence of Dr. Osier In Europe 
this summer. Dr. McCrae was ’eft In 
charge of hie private practice in Balti
more.

JOHN PATTON
Hus the nest c. mplete 
ass» riment of

Boots and Shoe^
In t! e city.

Men’s Box Calf Bals., Goodyear 
wel«, heavy exl. soles, regular
$3.60, for..................................... ;$3.00
Fine Dongola Romeo Slippers. .11.50 

RUBBERS-THE BEST

The Students’ Shoe Store
382 Spadina Avenue

Wm. H. Acheson,
Merchant Tailor,

281 College Street.

STUDENTS-I want your trade, 
and to se.ure it have i i stock the 
choicest materials.

MY AIM—T.) Have and to Hold 
- your custom.

Men's Furnishings
The very newest got ds always in 
stock. Men’s Ties received weeklj\ 
We make a specialty « f F ne English 
Collars and Cuff*1. See our White 
I)re<s Shirt at $1.00, ai d 1 ply Eng
lish Collars, 2 fur 25c.

ALI. I Ie TO IHTK LOOIP

KINSMAN THE MENSMAN
374 Yonge Street

Near I.HTiinl,

Rice Lewis
& Son Limited

Sporting Goods
FOOT BALL, GULF, 

LAWN TENNIS 
FOILS, MASKS, SKATES

-■'* k'-.iî - Toronto

THE DAILY-

IRE
Complete in WarNews 
Reliable In Local N«w« 
Strong In Sporting News 
Lively in Political Ne w s

DELIVERED TO YOUR ROOM
At .'15c n Month

K..i a h tsi I'tYAIILE 1IA1!: IT t 
Ur au LAS sllA VK—..

Thomson's 
w st„ e«. Shaving
C>l puai e File Hall. ParlOF.

Razor Honing a Specialty

Ui- b 'ggarviiiaii l *ugli«*.l. In ha. Iau*li« «l h .
A* i « u     triai k lie chain*.*<! t »,
Bii tilt-\ put Id:n in «piih * an.I c. rvi'iiI v Ini i 
1 hr ha .'gage-» m *.n die trunk K.m nail**.
XX hen you want a trunk buy an

“East Made Unbreakable.”
'lhn h tiio student’s (.,%•«.rite, m . le 

with sample c«e clamps and c. riet** 
best quality fitt.ug*, h its, lock*, etc.

6.00 6.60 7.00
:l2-in. 31- n. 3 - n.
Our <Hor;A >ilk t'mbieilas at $1.50 a:e

EAST & CO.
Dir. I «mgr mill lgue% Mre« |*.

Music Boxes
Xmas PresentsAS

N iliii g rou.d In* n,me s.it;«hl«*. nd i* 
hivo i large .«-soi ta.eu t on h-nl w, u* 
u.v a'v olîvrilig ill lit.u-uuiiy 1- xv pi <*es 

i d Oil cu4v terni* "f pax im nr M«,.t , i 
lien ii'C ''l'i.i nil Reg na Boxe*, *\ 11 h

COURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC.
1 S.N V< nuo 1 «.. I liront ».

LA STUDENT A
''I* (• shut y * >|n «III )

X*)"l"«-i «i; I-lash xt.d M.vtxiy wu •ft«*: : i \ - 
in th « Lit-n.l. «I *i• •« k.
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..iver Ih-fjrv i «vu mi I. .. v _ut so a lor

i hk vaksjtv , i<; Yit • Tom:
IHM < «I I I I.» MUtll

THIRD YEAR RECEPTION.

A large number of guestn «pent an 
enjoyable afternoon In the Kaat and 
Went Halle on Filday at the third 
year’s annual reception. Good mualv 
and refreshments were provided, and, 
as the reception was the tlrst one of 
the season. It was well attended by 
the beauty and the chivalry of the 
University.

Mr. O. M. Clark has revived his In
terest In music and things musical.

Couches, Chairs, 
Easy Chairs 
and Tables,

for students’ use, in great 
variety — and you can 
pay for them either 
Weekly or Monthly, 
just as you wish.

J. & J. L O’PIjlLLEï,
160 Queen St. W.

Swiss Laundry
________FOR GOOD WORK

PROriPI DELIVERY
Ti lfplioii* 1 “HO himI 11.10.

The Ontario Velei.naiy College, Limited
Ti*mp,*r.ittc. Mivet. I'oronlo. L* nail a.

IfflUillril 11 llli tlx* I iil>« r**l<> of Toronto.
I‘aiKoSfi—Oov in' r («ciierai «»i « un <1 « ami 

l.ieui -(ii.v.u i or «-f < inti ri . I he mo-1 s* vv« .«siul 
Veil Hilary!i: u Ion Li Amviici. Ad K\|»r- 
ieiived Teaclvr*. l ee. sxx-liw « oIIom in-r 
8u«m n. Ses .«lun beg ii s XXeuu may, (!eioix*r 
l'îiii. Ami y (u lViiiciii.il AX1 KKÛ SMliH, 
F K.CA .8 , Toronto, Canad.i.

MEN’S WEAR
CLEANED^^

That’s our busincs:—cT anin" 
and dyeing men's clo^ii: g — 
and doing the work well.

R. PARKER A CO.
Uyei e and Cleaners Toronto
Head Office ami XX*«»ri-s 7*<7-7yi ^ ongvSt 
Phone* : .< 37,36in, *143. lu I, vy*.

Utilbt

Sensible 
People Crawl

Canadian 
Pacific 
Railway

Hue mpo red and F) LZ C" 1 I V
Doim Stic Jr, IxlLLT

Cigars...
I'lprx nn«e *ni«»kriV kiimlrlet

Special 1V1 « » to Students 678 YONOE ST

Bl'SlXKSS E*TARl.l*Mkl> 1M».

GEO. HARCOURT & SON.
Merchant 
Tailors and 
Robe 
Makers.

COLLEGE GOWNS AND CAPS,
( <iI1i*k«* Color*, elc.

67 King 8t. West, Toronto.

williams
PIANOS

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Sold or i 'a-h or Ea-.y Payments

143 Yonge Street
I’liiin •» in lient no if» $ :..*»<>

I»' « in «mill.

PATRON'ZE THE.

Parisian in Wry Go.
PHONti 1127 and 8640

Work Don© on Short Notice

Fountain Pens
«io yuu u<e one? If ?u try

PARKER’S
it dues not lo k amt xx mes hk o 
a quil*.

Donald Bain & Co.
Stationer,

25 Jordan Street.

S. R. HANNA
I n vit. * III. Meelewl* 
to see ids

3.00 i

Hoc. ey
Hotfl», snd a vomjiiete and earefs'ly seleofed 
s:o<k of Men’s hbo<*, Flippers, Gyiniif*e’um 
Shots, Rubber», « tc.

•»r rrlcc» Will Men»» Van.

8. R. HANNA
*26 YONOE ST. Ju«t south of College W

9438


